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This article was accepted/c)r publica/ioll AjJril 4. 1')9--1 I t i~ entirely fitting that as the next century and, indeed, the next millennium approach, occupational thera pists pause and thoughtfully consider where we have been and where we would like to be heading. The purpose of this article is to spur such reflections by delv ing into the history of our profession'~ two most funda mental convictions to show how they evolved and deep ened throughout the 20th century and how they suggest certain directions for our future. I have named these con victions the warp and weft of occupational therapy and have employed them as the two themes of this paper. The warp refers to occupational therapy's philosophical belief that engagement in occupation can favorably influence health (Meyer, 1922; Reilly, 1962) . The weft refers to our humanistic value of respect for the person (yerxa, 1983) .
Thus, weaving the warp and weft of occupational ther apy refers to the art and science of clinical praerice. The metaphor of weaving a tapestry depiers the improvisa tional aspect of treatment in which practitioners draw upon, modify, and ultimately apply a scientific body of knowledge to enhance the life opportunities of those they serve.
To spark reflection on where we started, how we have developed, and where we would like to be going, this article offers a perspective on occupational therapy in the 20th century thar emphasizes the dynamic interrela tionships of practice, education, and research. A central theme is consequently that of the vital influence of our academic programs upon the work we do in daily clinical praerice. Occupational therary's oldest surviving aca demic program, Tufts University's Bo~[()n School of Oc cupational Therapy (SSOn, is presented as an exemplar of educational leadership in the profession's evolution throughout the 20th century. Interwoven with depictions of several important contributions of BSOT faculty mem bers Jnd alumni are the visions of many ather prominent occupational therapists, as well as three stories (two true and one fictional) of persons who may be regarded as appropriate camlidJtes for our services. The article itself may thus be viewed as a tapestry of historical facts, re search findings, references to contributions of dedicated occupational therapists, vignettes, and critical analysis that is organii'.ecl arouncl our profession's mOSL enduring convictions and that is intended to serve as a tribute to the cnclul"ing an ami sciencc of occupational therapy.
The Warp: Engagement in Occupation as a Medium for Health
Thc wal'p of ~l tapcstry consists of those anchming, longi tudin:d thrc~lds that give rise to the tapestry's core fabric. Becausc 110 we~lVillg call pmceed without these threads, the W~lIV is m()[ed ill tradition. Nevertheless. its precise characreri.stics within a single tapestry fUlldamentally in form the theme of that tapestry's particular fabric. In cssence, the warp is simultancousil' a traditional founda tion ane! a marker of the tapestry's uniqueness. For this reason, it is appropriate to regard engagement in occupa tion as the warp of the powerful tapestry of human poten tial that we call occupational therapy. For when we name and frame the problems we treat as rrobJems of adapta tion with respect to a person's ability to engage in daily occupations, we draw on the fundamental premise of our profession and Simultaneously express the uniqueness of our expertise.
Occupations refer to those activities in which we invest our time because of the personal and cultural meaning that they hold for us (Clark et al., 1991) Some examples include bathing, dressing, and feeding our selves or those we care for, paying the bills, cleaning the house, driving or taking the bus to work, gardening, play ing the flute, reciting poetry. weaving, and worshipping. Although the outward forms of occupation change over time within any given culture, the fundamentals remain the same. That is, as first expressed by occupational ther apy's founding philosopher, Adolph Meyer (1922), it is through engagement in occupation, and hence through an orchestrated balance of the daily temporal rhythms of work, rest, play, and sleep, that persons are able to solve the problems of adaptation that continuously arise in daily life.
BSOT has stood at the front lines of advancing occu pational therapy's most essential and defining feature, therapeutic occupation, since its doors first opened on April 20, 1918 (Litterst, 1983a . BSOT was the first school to respond to an emergency rlea from the government during World War 1 to send well-educated women over seas to help counteract the idleness and rebuild the mo rale of wounded soldiers by engaging them in crafts and other occupations (Litterst, 1983a (Litterst, , 1983b . The roots of the idea that engagement in occupation can be a medium for health can be traced most generally to the rise of the moral treatment movement during the 18th and 19th centuries (Bing, 1981) . According to Litterst (1983b), BSOT's earliest commitment to the use of therapeutic occupation was also influenced by the popular Arts and Crafts Movement, which sought to revitalize arts and crafts to counteract the dehumaniZing effects of in dustrialization.
BSOT's commitment to therapeutic occupation in spired its tenacity in times of great r'inancial hardship and influenced the developing field of occupational therapy. The story of this commitment is replete with heroes. One of the most stellar was Marjorie Green, BSOT's director for three decades, who shepherded the school's transi tion from an independent 12-week curriculum to a 3-year program accredited by the American Medical Association and affiliated with Tufts Medical School and College (Lit terst, 1984) . The philosophical focus and strength of the educational program that Green and others developed is evident in the achievements of iTS alumni. Colonel Ruth Robinson, a 1939 BSOT graduate, was instrumental in implementing occupational therapy in the armed forces while serving as president of the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) from 1955 to 1958 (AOTA, 1992 . Wilma West, a 1941 BSOT graduate, was president of AOTA in the early 1960s and recipient of the 1967 Eleanor Clarke Slagle lectureship, the highest academic honor of the profession (AOTA, 1992; West, 1968) To this day, we have perhaps no more eloquent and persua sive an advocate for occupation as the core of practice than Wilma West (see West, 1984; West & Wiemer, 1991) Mary Reilly was a 1940 graduate of BSOT who went on to develop the frame of reference known as occupational behavior (Reilly, 1969 (Reilly, , 1974 . Reillv's germinal thinking about occupation substantively informed the science of occupation that emerged in 1989 at the University of Southern California and that is dedicated to developing a comprehensive understanding of humans as occupation al beings (Clark et aI., 1991) .
However informative these developments in our his tory mav be, they should not give the impression that occupations within the domains of self-care, leisure, play, and work have been universally and uncontroversially employed by occupational therapists as primary treat ment m(l(lalities since the profession's formal emergence in the second decade of thiS century. To the comrary, Kielhofner and Burke's (1983) historical analysis of the field has demonstrated that for at least two decades occu pational therapists have been debating over which is the most effective kind of treatment: occupation-based treat ment or treatment geared toward the inner mechanisms of human functioning. At the risk of oversimplification, the issue may be most plainly described as whether it is best to treat at the micl'O level of performance compo nents and subskilJs as defined, for example, by AOTA's Umlorm Termino!ogv (1989) or ar the macro level of actual performance of relevant occupations within rel evant living environments. With respect to considerations of functional assessment, Trombly (1993) has referred to these divergent approaches as hottom-up versus top down approaches. Because hottom-up (or micro-level) approaches to treatment are concerned with generating the subskiJls assumed to be prerequisites for competent occupational performance, they tend to include more activities that are removed from patients' real-life occupa tions and living envil'Onments and more nonactivit)T based interventions such as physical agent modalities. Because top-down approaches target the macro level of occupational functioning, they tend to be largely aligned with occupational therapy's traditional commitment to occupation as a therapeutic medium. In essence, diver gent sets of working assumptions and hypOTheses among practitioners regarding what works best clinically are mani fest in the use of these divergent approaches to assess ment and treatment (Wood. Abreu. Duval, & Gerber, 1994) .
As is often the case when largely dichotomous posi-tions define a debate resulutiun emerges through a ,S\'n thesis of legitimate insights [xe\ioush suggested lweach position. Although there is no cle'ar consensus aJllOilg practitioners concerning \\'hat should or should not con stitute occupational thcrap\''s proper domain of thel'a peutic media and techniques, imporwnt areas of :lgree ment arc apparent, First and most fundamental is the considerable extent to which practitionet's agree that functional competence in performing real-life occupa tions is the ultim:Jte objective of intervention. Debate appears to be limited largely tel methods, not outcomes. Second, there is much agreement about the inhercnt complexitv of human occupation, reg,mlless of whether that cumplcxitv is expressed successfullv within clinical practice. Within the second half of this century, man v theories and practice mmkh have sought to explain and therapeutically apply occupation's complexitv bv recog nizing the simultaneous existence of mieTC1 and macru levels of occupational functioning. Prominent eX8mpies of such theories and models include sensory integrative theory (Ayres, 1972 (Ayres, , 1979 , the occupational behavior frame of reference (Reillv, 1969) , (1994), for examlJle, reviewed a bodv of clinical research that cast consiclerable doubt on the assumption that persons with cliffuse brain injlll'ies are capable of tr:Jnsferring learning accruccl thnJugh remecli:JI exercises (such as puzzle as semhh', computer exercises, or perceptual ancl cugnitive wmk sheets) to theit' performance of red-life occupa tions. Neistadt suggested that remedial retraining fm such patients mal' actu811v deprive them of needecl repeti tious therapeutic engagements in c1aih· home and COIll munitv-based functional aetil'ities. lVloreover, for patients with I'el:ltivel\' intact al1stt-8ct rC:lsoning ahilities who have the potential to transfel' le:mling from remedial exercise.~ to real-life on.upations, expliCit training in how to do so must occur if that pOlenti,li is to he reali7ed.
it is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that manv contempmalY thel'apists arc embracing the use of assess ments ancl interventions that unambiguoush' target their patients' levels of real-life occupations vet simultaneousl)' :llidress impairecl or problemJtic components of their OCCUIXltion31 pcrfmlllance (Abreu, 1994 : Fisher & Short DeGraff. 1993 : !{ogns & Holm, 1991 Trornblv, 1993; Wood et aI., 1994) . In these approaches, practitioners rna\' he thought of :IS continu311v traversing back and forth between the Illiuo ~lncl mauo levels of occupational per form:lnce while USIng, whenever possible, occupations and Occup,ltional tasks that 8re mClningful from the pa tient'-s perspenivc. jV!oreover, pr~lCtitioners :lre cunstal1l I\' seeking to present such occupationo. and occupational usks \\ithin relevant ph\"sicll and soci:ll envimnrnents th:lt fit liJtients' IJarriculat-abilitv levels. The emergence of such appmaches fullv embraces the complexity of thera Ileutic ()CCUlxltion and therebv suggests an important step to\\':II'(1 progre.s.sing the debate over treatment methods.
Looking hack :It OCCup~ltiOn~ll therJpv within the 20th lentUl\' reveals that the warp of the profession, thm is, tile iclC:l or occup~lti(JI1 as ::l medium for he::llth, has cltah led ~lllli given sh:lpe to the profession's growth tllrough a ch'nallliclih interactive confluence of clinical. edu('ation~i1, :lIlcl t'e,search perspectives 8ncl initi8tives, The soph istication \\'i th \\'h idl occu [l3 tiona I thera pists now understand human occupation has grown monu mentally, often as a result of internal debate. Moreover, this growth has had enormous bearing on both the pro fession and society at large.
Yet the question remains: Has occupational therapy become one of the great ideas of 20th century medicine that Reilly (1962) believed and hoped that it could be precisely because of therapists' understanding of the val ue of occupation as a therapeutic medium' At this point, it seems that a far longer perspective of time is needed to answer a question of such magnitude. What is apparent within the present health care arena, however, is the growing awareness of the value of occupational perform ance (or, as it is most generally termed, of functional status), as a valid indicator of the ultimate effectiveness of medical care (Granger, Hamilton, & Sherwin, 1986; Kane & Kane, 1981; World Health Organization, 1980) . In at least one respect, therefore, occupational therapists have every reason to he proud of our long-standing record of having recognized the centrality of meaningful occupa tion to the quality of people's (Jaily lives.
Yet even as more health care professionals join our ranks in recognizing the need to focus directly on the real life and truly formidable adaptjve challenges that persons with disabilities inevitably face, occupational therapists still confront daily the devastating consequences of occu pational deprivation brought on by persons' disabilities, their living environs, and the interactions of the two. I have therefore chosen to close discussion of occupation as the warp of occupational therapy with the story of a patient I once saw, because I believe that it is symbolic of those countless everyday occupations that, if only thera peutically understood and presented, could help main rain the fabric of life for those with disabilities.
Betty's third admission to the hospital was, as in the past, for the purpose of adjusting her medications so that her daughter might keep her at home despite the pro gression of severe memory impairment and agitation. Betty, a former beautician, had been diagnosed with multi-infarct dementia for many years, and was known on the unit as a "screamer." She never seemed to remember that her husband, Richard, had died years earlier, or that she was in a hospital. In faet, Betty repeatedly cried out that she must telephone Richard to tell him that dinner would be late. Because of her propensity toward agitation and the fact that she had broken her hip a year ago and was still unsteady on her feet, Betty was routinely re strained in a chair that was bolted to the floor unless someone was available for one-to-one surervision.
I first approached BellY for an evaluation during one of her afternoon screaming bouts. She was immediately calmed when I asked her if she would like to take a bath and shampoo her hair. Betty allowed me to take her by the arm as we walked to her room, where she gathered toiletries and clean clothes. Once in the bathroom, she drew watn, undressed, and lowered herself into [he tuh -all with only my slight assistance to help with balance or to point various things out. Seemingly unabashed by my haVing to supervise this most personal ritual, Betty rested quietly in the water and then carefully shampooed and rinsed her hair. Once out of the rub, she dried herself, applied powder, and dressed, again with only minor help from me. She then found the outlet for the blow dryer and stood at the mirror for some 20 min while styling her hair, offering to style mine, and telling me of her beauty salon and of the meal that she would cook for Richard later that night.
An hour after I had initially approached Betty, I led her back to the unit. I had no choice but to restrain her again in the bolted chair because the only available nurses were distributing medications and I had another appoint ment. For the entire hour that I had been with her, Betty had been calm and focused upon the tasks at hand. trans ported back to a time when her life had meaning and an internal cohesion and dignity all its own. Yet within min utes of her return to the bolted chair, she began to scream for Richard. Betty ,vas given a provisional dose of Haldol (haloperidol) in anticipation of the evening to come.
The Weft: Respect for the Person
No tapestry is complete with just its warp. Although the warp prOVides the anchoring foundation, it is the weft, or the colored threads that fill in this foundation as they are delicately woven in and out by hand. that gives the tapes try life. When I say that the weft of the tapestry of human potential that we call occupational therapv is our value of respect for the person, Imean that if we are to breathe life into the pmmise of our service, then we must incor porate our patients' experiences, beliefs. values, and mo tives within treatment. Occupational therapy was, after all, built upon the recognition of visionaries such as Elea nor Clarke Slagle and William Dunton that therapists had to mobilize their patients' interests and real-life responsi bilities if therapeutic benefits were to accrue (Bing, 19tH; Dunton, 1928) . Our historic value of respect for the per son is therefore nor only a humanistic principle, although it is certainly that; it is more fully an ethical gUideline for practice to ensure that our treatments work. Reilly (1962) consequently concluded in the early 1960s that practition ers had inherited a powerful hypothesis of occupational therapy from the profession's earliest advocates that ex plicitly tied our value of res peer for the person to the promise of our service As we know, Reilly (1962) formu lated the hypothesis "that man, through the use of his hands, as they are energiz.ed by mind and will, can influ ence the state of his own health" (I'. 2).
If Reilly's hypothesis is correct, and I am convinced that it is, then engagement in meaningful occupations has a kind of multiplicative impact, not merely an additive one, upon a person's sute of hellth. As Bateson, the eminent anthropologist, rut it, "When [ou:upational therapists] make it possible for clients operating under some extreme disability to ... engage in some. . activitv for an hour in a day ... you are not simply adding some thing to their life.
What you do is to multiply, making a change in the whole" (in press). Thus when Betty, the patient mentioned earlier, pursued an occura tion that was energized by her mind and Will, she dou bled, perhaps even tripled or quadrurlcd, her ability to function as a person at a given moment in time. This occurred precisel\' because the occupation reconnectecl her with the deerer truths of her life: her marriage to Richard, her woi'k as a beautician, her pride in both. Belty was thereby able to transform herself from just another demented patient screaming in a chair into a fairly com retent woman whose actions conveyed purpose, mean ing, inner well-being, and even grace. Accordingly, when we interweave the warr and the weft of occurational therapy by encouraging our ratients to energi7.e their hands, our interventions offer experiences of "realitv and actuality," in thnvords of Meyer (1922, p. '5) ; labmatories for "doing and becoming," in the words of Fidler (Fidler & Fidler (1978, p. 30'5) : and opportunities for nurturing the human "spirit ... for action," in the words of Reilly (1962, p. 3) . In short, when we intervveave our unique \-varp and weft, our occurational therapy has become "authentic" in the words of Yerxa (1967, p. 1 ).
Yet poignant words and phrases notwithstanding, let there be no underestimation of the si7.able challenges that therapists face each day in trying to respect their patients' individualities while experiencing great pres sure to conduct therary in an automated manner. Rogers (1983) exrressed this dilemma in her Eleanor Clarke Sla gle adclress, which explored how practitioners might steer therapy in a beneficial direction while simultaneous ly giving their patients real control over the therapeutic rrocess By shedding light uron reasoning processes that occupational therarists could embrace in the interest of honoring their patients' goals and values within every facet of treatment, Rogers illuminated the relationship between clinical reasoning and individualization of treal ment. The result was a practical guide on how to realize our rrofession's historic value of respect for the person within contemporary practice.
Three years after r~ogcrs' (1983) address, B50T spearheaded the clinical reasuning study that was spon sored jointly by AOTA and thc American Occurational Therapy Foundation from 1986 to 1988 anel then went un to establish the Institute for the Study of Clinical Reason ing at Tufts uneler the direction of Maureen Fleming in 1989 (Mattingly & Gillette, 1991 . The stuelv itself imcgra( eel ethnographic and action research within an innovativc design that effectively revealed the complex and usually unseen dynamics of the therareutic process. from my vantage point, one of the study's greatest conu'ibutions was its explication and validation of occurational ther ap,,'s practice of applied phenomenology. The term ap pLied phenomenology was suggested by Mattingly (1991a) to describe how occupational therapists walked into patients' personal worlds in order to understand the meanings that ratients ascribed to their illnesses and to other life experience.s. Fleming (1991) went on to expli cate the kinds of reasoning processes that occupational therapists used to base treatment on a deep empathy with whom their patients had been and were presently, so that they could then steer their ratients in the direc tion of whom they might optimally become. To validate how pivotal the practice of applied phenomenology is to the practice of good occupational therapy, one of the study's recommendations was that if we, as rraeritioners, are to individualize treatment so that it will be optimally useful to raticnts, then we must take our phenomeno logical tasks far more seriously than we generally do (Mat tingly, 1991a) .
In sum, developments in clinical reasoning over the past two decades not only fundamentally link current practice with our historic value of respect for the person but also lead us into the future with a specific moral directive pertaining to that value. By encouraging us to take our phenomenological tasks more seriously, re searchers in clinical reasoning also implicitly urge practi tioners to do whatever is necessary to ensure that pa tients actually tell them their true stories. In the following excerpt, a young gay man describes his teenage years when he very well might have been treated by an occupa tional therapist. It is included to raise the question of whether our clinical settings offer the kind of informed, safe, and accepting environment that is necessary if every one's story is to have a reasonable chance of being told.
When [ \\'a, a teenager in high school (heck. all the time I was growing up). I longed 1'01' ,omeunl' to hell) me. 'ro help me learn :lml fit in. To hdp nlC ,tckno" ledge nwsclf and nut be afraid of ml·se1f. J longed for thai SO much, )'el never received il. Finally out of dl',pl'l·mion. I tried something] had learned aboul. Suicide. It's l'l'l'r\'II'here. The teil'visi,)ll. news, radio. rapers. etc. Isn't it sad. I couldn't find the information ur suppon tu help me come in contau with Ivl1O] wa.', hut I could find [he informatiun 10 end my life. Inll"l have tried at least 20 times from the years 16 to 19. The l:Isttiml' thl'I' almost lost me. A! the time] didn't care. ] wanted 10 die. ] couldn'! cOJll' anymml'. I3eing locked up within myself. NUL knowing why or how these things harpened, or who to talk to :thout it, m where III go for understanding. information, [and] help. etc., !O find out if in f:lu lll'as gal' and if so, for some supron in dealing with it. :lnd ho\\' [0 I was in an active living hell for 5 I·Gt,., of 1111' Iile. each I'l'ar getting stronger ami stronger in trying It> l'lld it, ulltill almost achieved nw goal. Well, I'm glad I did nul sllccel'd [IL"I wish th;!1 Iherl' "'()ukl have been something Ollt there fur Ille ("F,.il'llLh of Pruil'C1 10." 1989, p. 14) This young man's story poignantly underscores the ob:-,elvation that as human beings, we often transform inner experiences of our sexual orientation, gender, race, ethnicity, religioLis beliefs, social class membership, work affiliation, ability, and status, among countless other pos sibilities, into compelling symbolic themes that funda melltally inform which occupations we pursue, how and .lam/my 1995. Volume ..f9. Number 1 when we pursue them, and with whom we pursue them, over the course of enrire lifetimes, This teenager's grow ing sense that he was gay resulted in such extremes of social isolation and internalized shame that he became obsessed with the sordid job of suicide. With help, how ever (and it might have appropriately come from an occu pational therapist), he instead could have been support ed through health promoting activities offered by lesbian and gay youth groups, educational studies, parent sup port groups, or religious organizations that would have offered safe and accepting environments in which to ex plore the legitimacy, or lack thereof, of his belief that he was probably gay.
Granting fully equitable admission into OUl" practice arenas for all persons can be accomplished through nei ther denial of nor passivity about our differences from one another. Rather, as suggested by two special issues of the American.!ournal a/Occupational Therapy, one on cross-cultural perspectives and the other on feminism as an inclusive perspective, occupational therapists must commit to active acts of learning if we are to respect and therapeutically marshal all of our patients' individu:liities (Evans, 1992; Froehlich, Hamlin, Loukas, & MacHae, 1992) , It is by paying keen attention to patient,< narratives that contemporary occupational therapists grasp the meanings that patients ascribe to their lives and to the therapeutic process (Helfrich, Kielhofncr, & Marringl\" 1994; Helfrich & Kielhofner, 1994) As ;1 new centulY approaches, one of unprecedented awareness of multi culturalism and human diversity, it is both tirneil" and promising that our historic value of respect fm the per son has progressed this far.
Weaving the Tapestry in Practice
To bring the themes of this article mme fullv into the realm of clinical practice, I turn to )v!cMunry's (1993) Although the story is fictional, it holds poignanrly captured truths. Occupational therapists walk each day into Woodrow Call's canyon of time. Our humanistic val ue asks that we walk there on a foundation of respect for the Woodrow Call who has been, so that we might recon nect that person with the Woodrow Call who can be. Our philosophical belief asks that we offer therapeutic occu pations that are, from Call's vantage point, meaningful threads capable of weaving together his past, present, and future.
Nevertheless, I have seen occupational therapists lit tel-Captain Call's canyon of time with the debris of de mands that reflect our need to exert ultimate control over the treatment process while offering really only the rre tense of control to our patients. In adult and geriatric rehabilitation, the areas with which I am most familiar, we stan by measuring patients with objeCts that they have never seen ancl do nor understand, often requiring that they sit quietly while we do so, We then co-opt them with an odd mixture of authority, humor, and warmth into "choosing" to invest their valuable time repetitiously as sembling children's puzzles, stacking plastic cones, plac ing pegs in holes, or lifting sticks, among other chores that they will never do again once discharged from our selvice. Nor will we ever clare move them beyond such chmes into confrontation with the inevitable adaptive challenges that await them. And because the Functional Independence Measure, or some other tool, is influenc ing reimbursement rates, wc mutineJ\' impose treatment for personal care skills, whethcr our p:\tients want it or not. The result for us is burnout, as the patients whom we genUinely wish t(l help increasing!1' regard occupational therapy as a poor cousin to their real therap\' that goes on down the h:1I1 ami in the gym. The result for patients is of greater consequence, however, for the\' have lost \Vh,\( ma\' he irrctl'ievable opportunities to construct their fu tlIt'cs \vith the bcnefit of our expenisc, Yet I have also seen occupational therapists work collabur;\tivc!y with the Woodrow Calls of our time in building bridges of reality ami hope across the schisms of their lives. We have (lone so bv maintaining our identity :md integritv as occupational therapists, documenting progless in tCl'ms of functional competence in (Leil\' life th;H define our service, th~lt al'c welcomed hv third-parry payet·s. and that have meaning to those we din:etlv serve. As our patients' expert coaches and (I'usted friends, we have helped the young mother feed, bathe, <lnd play with her hal1\' once ag;lin despite conical blindness and apraxia caused by a cerebral aneurysm; we have helped the profes.sion;l! model rcsmreet his business degree hI'
